Gentle Summer Reminders...
1. Please keep your feeders clean.
Dirty feeders can spread disease. Clean your tube feeders
easily with long bottle brushes and warm, soapy water.
2. Keep bird baths clean and full.
You can use Fountec or an enzyme cleaner to keep algae out.
If you refill your baths daily or every other day you don’t need to worry about mosquitoes. If
you can’t refill it often enough use a mosquito treatment in the water. It is safe for everyone.
Or, use the Water Wiggler. It is battery operated and causes the water to ripple enough to
keep mosquitoes from landing on the surface.
3. Be on the look out for baby birds.
If you find baby birds that cannot be returned to their nest (you can pick them up
and put them back into the nest) call the Lindsay Wildlife Hospital for advice – 925-935-1978.
Don’t relocate the nest unless it is just a foot or two. The parents cannot find it even if it is
fairly close to its original location. If you must prune your trees or bushes be sure to check for
nests first. Hummingbird nests are very tiny and hard to spot.

Seed Prices...???

Seed prices have
finally leveled off. The shortage of Nyjer thistle is
over for the moment and the cost has come back
down to last summer’s prices. According to our seed
vendor, prices should remain stable throughout the
summer and, depending on the weather and acres
planted, should remain so through fall.
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4. Keep your cats indoors!
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A Conversation with a Hummingbird . . .

I was out at dusk the other night checking the
water level in one of my bird baths and was just about ready
to go back into the house when a female Anna’s hummingbird flew by
and stopped to drink at the hummer feeder. She was literally a few
feet from me so I paused to let her drink without scaring her. She
took a very quick sip then perched alongside the feeder on a wire
fence facing me. I thought it was odd that she didn’t fly off like she
normally does when I’m too close. She seemed to be as interested in
me as I was of her.
I waited while she continued to make quick trips to the feeder
and then go right back to her perch and watch me. Geez, I thought to
myself, this bird is hungry. I waited to see if she would fly
off but, she just sat there looking at me. Since no one
was around to question my sanity, I decided to speak
to her. “I know you’ve got a nest somewhere and I hope
all is going well with the little ones.” She looked at me carefully for a moment and then said, “Yes, I do have a nest with two
week old nestlings and all is going well so far. Thanks for asking.” I
was taken aback by the clarity of her tiny voice. “I know how hard
it can be to raise little ones these days and it must be especially
difficult when you’re a single mom,” I continued. “Yes,” she said.
“As you know, we only socialize with the red-headed guy for a few
moments and then he’s completely off the hook,” she said looking a
little annoyed. “He and I shared the feeder a bit, but when the socializing was over he had the audacity to try and claim it for himself. It
didn’t work this year though,” she said with a hint of satisfaction in
her little voice, “I got in ahead of him and by God I wasn’t going to
give it up.” “Wow,” I said. “It must have been real battle.” “Yes,” she
replied. “There was lots of body slamming and rolling around on the
ground. Luckily, neither of us was skewered. That happens sometimes
and although it is not intentional it usually means instant death.” “You
know, I remember that battle,” I told her. “I was on the way to my
car and heard the little whacking sounds you make when you smack
into one another. I couldn’t believe how violent it was. It
was fascinating, but I was concerned for you both.”
“Thanks,” she said. “We hummers seem easy
going, but we really lead an aggressive, rather
perilous life.”
“So what happened after the great
battle?” I asked curiously. “Well,” she said. “I
started nest building. I found a small, nicely
forked branch in one of your oak trees and
built the nest out of lichen and small twigs.
We hummers use spider webs to sort of tie
it all together, kind of like glue. Next, we lay
two eggs and two eggs only. It’s hard enough to raise kids by yourself,
so we have to limit the family size. The babies hatched a few weeks
ago and are now just about a week away from fledging.” “It must get
a little uncomfortable sitting on those babies,” I said looking pointedly
at her beak. “Yes, our beaks do make life interesting,” she said. “They
make good weapons and feeding utensils, but preening is a challenge.
Especially when you’ve got an itch just above the neck line. That’s
when claws come in handy,” she said as she reached up and casually
flicked a speck of dirt off her neck with her toenail.

I couldn’t believe the conversation we
were having and decided to press further. “So,
how long do hummers generally live?” I asked
curiously. “Well,” she said getting a little weary,
“about three years.” “And, you are…?” I asked as
tactfully as I could. “I’m two and a half.” she said
matter-of-factly. “In hummer years I’m middleaged. Like you.” she said, not so tactfully I thought.
“I may have another good year left in me” she said.
“Is there anything I can do to help?” I asked.
She gazed around the garden and looked
longingly at the butterfly bush. “Sorry,” I said. “It
should bloom soon. I can’t make it happen any faster than that.” “I know,” she said. “It’s always been
something to look forward to.” She took another sip
at the hummingbird feeder. “You also eat lots of
small insects though, don’t you?” I asked. “That’s
how we can survive here year round. Otherwise we’d have to migrate like the Allen’s
and the Rufous hummers.” she
said as she took another quick
sip at the feeder. Just then
her “acquaintance” partner
flew by, took a quick look at
her and the feeder, and then flew off.
“Don’t even think about it!” she yelled after
him. “ANY who, we Anna’s hummers start nesting
as early as January. I know it seems odd to start
nesting when it’s cold and not many plants are in
bloom, but we eat lots of small insects in the winter.
Since our cousins have migrated that leaves more
for the rest of us and we can then save the energy
we would have expended if we had migrated.” Wow,
brilliant, I thought as she took another sip from the
feeder.
“I can’t help but notice how hard you’re hitting the feeder.” I said. “I don’t see how you have
time to feed your young and, quite frankly, at this
rate I’m surprised you’re not as big as a barn.” I
commented. She glanced at me with a slightly annoyed, but wise beyond her years look. I wasn’t
sure but I thought I even saw a little crow’s foot at
the corner of each eye. She was wise alright. “I’m
curious.” I continued, “Why did you decide to stay
and talk with me? Was there something important
you wanted to tell me? Maybe a vital piece of information I could share with the rest of the world?”
“Yes.” she whispered weakly.
I moved as close to her as possible, bent
down to her eye level, and put my ear next to her
beak, waiting for perhaps an earth shattering revelation about the future of our planet. And, as I held
my breath she finally spoke, “My feeder is empty.”
Bless the Hummers

- Joanie, Annie
and Molly

Annie has lots to report on this season. And,
since she is learning to read she can do more than
just look at the pictures now. Her favorites are the
kids’ books but she recommends them all…
Backyard Bird Secrets
Author Sally Roth has a new book for attracting a
variety of nesting, feeding, and singing birds year round.
There are a few species of birds that we just don’t get
in our area but overall it’s a great book. She talks about
feeders, plants to attract birds, natural foods and nesting plants for all seasons, egg ID guide, and birds you’d
expect to see each season.
Container Gardening for California
600 plants to dazzle and inspire! This book provides
common sense tops and all the references you need for
making container gardening easy. It’s filled with recommended plants and designs ranging from traditional to
cutting edge. Good ideas for dealing with planting, overwintering, pests and water restrictions.
Rocks and Minerals of California
You can take this book into all parts of California on
trips and hikes to learn about rocks and minerals. It will
show you how to use hardness, color, specific gravity,
luster, texture, crystal shapes and so on to identify what
you find. It also has locality maps showing the parts of
California which have the most interesting and extensive
deposits of minerals and unusual rocks.

June 27 is Free Admission Day!

These stakes are made out of steel oil
drums from Haiti. They are dark brown in color
in the shape of hands, suns and angels. Great
garden decorations from $22 on up.

The community is invited to enjoy the museum at no charge on
Saturday, June 27 from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Bring your family and
friends!

New! Member Only Days

This summer, starting June 16th, the museum will be open on
Tuesdays from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm for Lindsay Wildlife Museum members
only. Membership has its benefits!

Fuzz That Wuzz
		
We’ve got new stuffed
animals from Mary Meyer. Not just
any stuffed animals. These guys
are made out of plastic bottles.
They are warm, soft and
cuddly—not bad for 10 plastic
bottles each. They are very cute
dogs, cats and moose.

Birds of the Pacific Slope: The Art of Andrew Jackson Grayson

Plain Jane Birdhouses
They are birdhouses
but definitely not plain!
Totally functional, beautifully
made houses, churches and
school houses in summer
colors. Perfect dimensions for
chickadees and titmice.

Photo Prints by Jim Kardos
Check out the wildlife photo prints
by a Walnut Creek photographer. He has
captured our local birds in exquisite detail
and amazing true-to-life color. Hummers,
jays, bluebirds, hawks and herons. Matted
price is $ 24.95.

Stamp Holders, Teapots and Boxes
These are beautiful enameled
miniature teapots, stamp
holders and cute tiny boxes.
They are brightly colored and
intricately hand-painted with
birds, cats, dogs and rabbits.

Plantable Greetings
by Tree Free Greetings

Why Birds Do That
Ever wonder why birds sing, preen, fluff their feathers,
migrate? Why some chicks are born with feathers and
others naked? Why some birds flock together or stand on
one leg? This book has 40 different bird behaviors explained and photographed. It’s a small book with lots of
information.

Grow a smile, plant a memory… These
are seeded greeting cards that can be used
and then planted to grow
wildflowers. Plant indoors
or out. When the plants
are a foot high you can
transplant into a more
permanent home.

Birds
Another good children’s book with beautiful photos
and discussions on where birds came from, types of
birds, eggs and hatching, migratory paths, nest building,
courtship, colors and camouflage. Might need a parent to
help read on this one.

1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA

Plant Stakes

Tomato
I got this book because we just planted a gazillion
tomatoes and I’m wondering what I’m going to do with
them all when they ripen! It is a guide to the pleasures of
choosing, growing and cooking tomatoes. It contains 160
of the best world varieties to grow and provides recipes
and preserving ideas to enjoy the fruits of your labor.

Bugs, Bugs, Bugs!
This is a Level 2 children’s book about big bugs, bad
bugs, clever bugs and fierce bugs. It is great for beginning readers with excellent illustrations and easy-to-read
stories.

Lindsay Wildlife Museum Events

Lots of New Stuff!

Outback Flashlights
These are small, but
extremely powerful flashlights
with LED bulbs that last pretty
much forever. The manufacturer
claims it will be “the last
flashlight you’ll ever own”. The casing is
aluminum in various colors for $12.99.

Cocktail Napkins
by Hatley
These are cute
little napkins of dogs with
drinks (A doggy “do”),
sheep (Three sheep to
the wind) and ducks
(Shut the duck up!). All
are $4.99 a pack.

Singing Bird Cards by Wild-Card
These are cards that play a recording
of the bird’s song when the card is opened. It
has a great photo and facts about the species
for $9.99. Birds include: American Goldfinch,
Western Meadowlark, Western Bluebird, and
others. The recording is great!

Deer and Cat Garden Sculptures
Aluminum
coated garden
sculptures in a
primitive style. Fairly
large and lightweight,
not inexpensive, but
unique.

April 22, 2009 - September 07, 2009
Member price: Free
Non-member price: Museum admission
Andrew Jackson Grayson (1818-1872) was an American explorer,
naturalist, ornithologist, an artist of exceptional talent and scientific knowledge. The Smithsonian Institution recognized Grayson in 1856 as the “Audubon of the West.” A changing selection of limited edition prints of his original watercolor series - Birds of the Pacific Slope - will be on display in the
Thomas J. Long Exhibit Hall.

Art of Nature

May 06, 2009 - July 05, 2009
Member price: Free
Non-member price: Museum admission
Photographs, paintings, sculptures, pottery and more all made by
Lindsay’s amazingly talented volunteers!
Museum Hours – Wednesday through Friday noon-5pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am-5pm
Closed Monday and Tuesday
Wildlife Hospital hours – daily 9am-8pm (April – August)
Call 925-935-1978 or visit www.wildlife-museum.org for more information.

Where the Heck is Devin ?
		
In early May a Lindsay Museum staff member, Devin
Dombrowski, began the adventure of his life time, hiking the
Pacific Crest Trail, a 2,650 mile hiking trail that runs from the
United States border with Mexico to Canada. Join Devin this
summer while he hikes the trail by reading his blog, tracking
him LIVE via GPS and supporting Lindsay Wildlife Museum by
sponsoring his miles.
		
East Bay Nature has pledged 30 cents for every
mile he hikes. Please join us in support of Lindsay Wildlife
Museum. You can pledge any amount you’d like and for however many miles
you’d like. You can pledge online by visiting www.wildlife-museum.org and
clicking on Where’s Devin?
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We now have
Volkman’s Parakeet mix
in a more economical
4# bag (as well as the
2# bags). We are also
carrying
Parrotlet mix in a 2# bag. Okay, I don’t really
know what a Parrotlet is, but I’m guessing a small
parrot of some kind.

